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We're working on developing the newsletter to make it more informative to what's happening in the
club, from games and tournaments our club's teams are involved in, to other activities those
involved in our club are participating in.
If you think of something you'd like to see in the newsletter let us know and we'll see whether it's
something we'd be willing and able to add. Click Here to email your ideas.

"Name the Newsletter" Contest
With that in mind, we are starting a "Name the Newsletter" contest to help pick a better name than
the current "FFC NEWS" one that we are currently using.You can submit your idea to
tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org.
Your ideas should represent the club and communicate that the newsletter will be distributing news
about the club, it's teams and its members, and their involvement on and off the field, with the club
and with the community.

IN THIS ISSUE . . .

FFC duo overcoming
injuries as careers
continue in college

Both Clara Robbins (left)
and Michaella van

FFC duo overcoming
injuries in college
FFC forms partnership with
FCS

Maanen continued their careers in college. Both
also had ACL injuries; Robbins before her first
season, van Maanen after. Find out about their
journeys here.

FFC adds new U9s coach
Fall 2017 Programs

LEARN MORE

FFC, FCS for
partnership that
will expand futsal
programming
Fredericksburg FC and Fredericksburg Christian
School have formed a new partnership that will
allow the club to expand by using the school's
main and auxiliary gymnasiums for its futsal
programs starting this Fall.
-Read More

FFC welcomes Jermaine Keller to the club
Jermaine, a Piscataway, N.J., native who recently moved to
the area with his family from Connecticut will be coach U9s.
-Read More

FFC teams participated in Virginia Cup
'05 Girls Red win division

Several teams opened their seasons by participating
in the Virginia Cup over the Labor Day weekend
bringing home one division title and two other finals
appearances. See how teams did.
-Read more

Info on programs registering for the Fall 2017 season
(Season start dates in parentheses)

U4 Minis (September 16)
U5-6 Academy (September 6)
U7-8 Academy (September 6)
Recreation Program (September 16 - TRAINING UNDERWAY)
Travel Program (August 26 - Tryouts ongoing)
TOPSoccer (September 9)
Futsal I.D. Program (September 15 - FREE TRYOUT SEPT. 8)

For more i nformati on on the cl ub, vi si t:
www.frederi cksburgfc.org
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